
For further information or to book a place please 

contact: 

 

Early Years Services 

Education Development Centre  

6 Kenneth Street 

Stornoway 

Isle of Lewis 

HS1 2DR 

earlyyearsenquieries@cne-siar.gov.uk 

01851 822 655 

 

“The best part was meeting other 

people, discussing your problems and 

finding out about little things you can 

do-star charts, praise and spending 

quality time, and I don’t want to 

leave the group!” 

 

 

 
“We didn’t have any major 

problems. I just wanted 

tips and strategies and 

Triple p was great. So 

easy to use” 

 

 

 

 
“I feel prepared and ready to 

solve problems as they arise 

in the future as my child 

grows and develops”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Children don’t come with an 

instruction manual 

 
 

Positive Parenting Programme 

Proven to Work, 

Simple to Use 

 

 

 

“it reinforces what you 

are doing well and gives 

confirmation you are doing the 

right thing as well as support for 

things you are not sure about. I 

liked the planned activities 

routine”. 

 

From infants sleeping patterns to toddler tantrums 

to setting up healthy eating patterns and homework 

routines.  Triple P can help. 

mailto:earlyyearsenquieries@cne-siar.gov.uk


Small Changes, Big Differences. 

As a parent you want your child to grow, develop 

and have the best start in life. 

But sometimes our children like to test us, 

particularly in the “toddler years”. Tantrums, sleep 

difficulties and biting are just some of the common 

problems we are faced with. 

If you are a mother, father, carer, grand parent, 

aunt or uncle and would like to know how you can 

promote your child’s development and manage 

their behaviour in a constructive and caring way 

then why not come along to Group Triple P. 

What does Group Triple P offer? 

Group Triple P is a great opportunity to meet other 

parents in similar situations – other parents who’ll 

support you and share stories with you. 

Right from the start, you’ll be given tips and 

suggestions to suit the needs of your family. 

Giving you clear and simple strategies the 

programme can turn problems around and also 

prevent them from happening in the first place. 

 

 
Triple P helps you: 

• Build a positive relationship with your child. 
 

• Praise and encourage behaviour you like 
 

• Teach your child the skills they need to get 

along with others 

• Set rules and give instructions your child will 

follow 

• Deal positively, consistently and decisively with 

problem behaviour should it arise 

• Encourage behaviour you like 
 

• Develop realistic expectations of your child and 

yourself 

• Take care of yourself as a parent 

How long does it take and how 

big are the groups? 

There are no more than 12 parents in a group 

session. The first session lasts 2 1/2 hours with 

the following 3 sessions lasting no more than two 

hours. 

The first four should give you the tips you need to 

start positive parenting. 

Then, you will have a three week gap to practice 

Triple P at home. But you won’t be left to do it all 

on your own. Your Triple P group leader will call 

you every week at a set time to find out how you’re 

going and offer advice if you’re having any trouble. 

Those calls will last about 15 minutes. 

Finally, you’ll meet up with your group for one last 

session. This is a chance to go over any problems 

you may still have and to celebrate all the successes 

you have had. 


